
HIGH SCHOOL QUESTIONS 
We encourage you to take these questions home with you and WRITE DOWN YOUR 
ANSWERS.  Bring it with you to Home Church as you discuss how this applies to your life! 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

1. Who’s left a legacy that you admire?  

2. If you had to choose one thing to be known for after you graduate, what 
would it be?  

  
3. Jeremiah said, “We all want to be known for something, but even better is to 

be known by a group of someones!”  Why do you think that’s so important? 

DIGGING DEEPER 

1. Read Acts  2:42-47, this is painting a picture of how the very first “Home 
Churches” (aka small groups) actually behaved. How is this the same as and 
different from today?  

2. Acts 5:42 describes how the followers of Jesus met in the “Temple Courts” and 
“House to house”.   In our setting today, Temple Courts equate to our Sunday 
Services, and House to  House  equates  to  our  Home  Churches. What  value  
do  we  gain  from  each  of  these environments?  

Value of Sunday Services: 

Value of Home Churches:

HIGH SCHOOL QUESTIONS (continued) 
TAKING IT HOME 
1. Jeremiah listed engagement, honesty, grace and hope as the 4 most important 
aspects of authentic community. Discuss each of the below:  

-Engagement 
Why is engagement important to authentic community?  

What keeps you from fully engaging?  

-Honesty 
Why is honesty important to authentic community? 
  

What barriers keep you from being truly honest with people in your life?  

-Grace 
Why is grace important to authentic community?  

What situations are more challenging for you to extend grace? Why?  

What was has grace been extended to you?  

-Hope 
Why is hope an important part of authentic community?  

When was a time where you shared or received hope? 

2. Being in authentic community means that you’ll never suffer or celebrate alone. 
When you look at your life during times of suffering or celebration, who do you see 
there with you?  

3. How can your group pray with and/or for you this week? 
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